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The baramundi Management Suite is a

management solution for Windows net-

works that can save administrators a lot of

work. The product can take inventories,

distribute software, install operating sys-

tems over the network, perform patch ma-

nagement, disaster recovery, personal ba-

ckup and even manage Citrix farms. A

number of additional features have been

added to the new version, including for

example a totally revised software inven-

tory, expanded assets, full support for

Windows Server 2008 and Windows Ser-

ver 2008 R2, enhanced UAC support

(User Account Control), and Application

Usage Tracking (AUT), which detects

which software is running on which com-

puters and when, thereby giving admi-

nistrators a tool with which to optimize

their license use. Data protection is al-

ways ensured in the AUT. For our test we

installed baramundi Management Suite

on a server running on Windows Server

2008 R2 and used it to manage different

client systems on the network, which we-

re running variously on Windows Vista,

Windows 7, Windows Server 2008 and

Windows Server 2008 R2 (if available

both in 32- and 64-bit versions). In practi-

ce it is necessary to install the Manage-

ment Suite on the server and then roll out

the baramundi agents to the systems to

be maintained. In the test we concentrated

exclusively on the previously mentioned

new features in the software, and anyo-

ne interested in the full test report, which

examines the whole suite feature by fea-

ture, will find a correspondig article in

German under “Unsere Tests” in our blog

under www.iait.eu. The article casts light

on all the features in baramundi Manage-

ment Suite 8.0. 

Installation 

After placing the installation DVD for ba-

ramundi Management Suite 8.1 in the

DVD drive of our Windows Server 2008

R2 test system (which was running with 2

GB RAM, 180 GB free hard disk capaci-

ty and a dual core CPU with 2.4 GHz pro-

cessor), we ran the setup routine and we-

re greeted by a welcome screen which

gives administrators a range of back-

ground information and then asks you

whether you want the wizard to install

SQL Server 2008 Express as the database

and Crystal Reports Runtime. During the

test we noticed that the RTM version of

SQL Server 2008 Express (version num-

ber 10.00.1600.22) which baramundi sup-

plies on the installation DVD was not cer-

tified for use on Windows Server 2008

R2. This operating system requires at le-

ast SQL Server Express 2008 with Ser-

vice Pack 1 (version number

10.00.2531.0). For this reason we recom-

mend that users of Windows Server 2008

R2 cancel the setup process at this point,

download an up-to-date version of SQL

Server 2008 Express from the Microsoft

website, install this manually and then run

the setup again. This may be time-consu-

ming but it does give you a system that

runs without compatibility error messages.

Once we had installed SQL Server 2008

Express with Service Pack 1, we imported

Crystal Reports Runtime with the aid of

the baramundi Setup Wizard and then in-

stalled the full version of Management

Suite 8.1. As soon as the setup has finis-

hed, you are asked if you want to run the

Database Manager, which helps IT staff

to create a database for the management

solution. In the test we selected the “Crea-

te new database” command, linked up

with our SQL Server 2008 Express, which

was running on the same computer, indi-

cated the name of the database and the

paths to the database and log directories

and then entered our company name and

license. We then defined the Internet con-

nection (direct or via proxy), and our do-

main name and specified the user account

to be used for the baramundi administra-

tion and installations. After that the data-

base wizard wanted to know a global pass-

word to unlock desktop systems that had

been locked using the keyboard and mou-

se feature and asked whether it should en-

able automatic installations and automatic

updates. The next points of the initial con-
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figuration concerned the configuration of

the management agent (whether or not it

should appear as an icon on the client’s

taskbar and similar stuff), the activation

of AUT, the creation of download jobs for

patch files and device databases, the acti-

vation of patch management, and the crea-

tion of the DIP structure. The latter – DIP

stands for “Distributed Installation Point”

– contains all the software packages nee-

ded for managing the clients within the

company, i.e. the setup files for operating

systems, patch files and installation routi-

nes for applications. At the end of the con-

figuration the database wizard prompts

the user to define settings for database

maintenance jobs (to shorten the log, redu-

ce the size of the database, etc.) and wants

to know if it should activate ICMP pro-

bing (which checks the availability of

clients using the ping command) and the

PXE and TFTP servers integrated in the

suite. Once the administrators have pro-

vided all the required information and the

database has been set up by the wizard,

the Management Suite is ready to run on

the network. The whole procedure is not

as complicated as it may appear, as the

options preset by baramundi mostly cor-

respond to what you would need in a nor-

mal environment. 

Distributing 

the agent components 

The suite supports several methods of rol-

ling the agent out onto the systems to be

managed: For example, it allows you to

search for all systems in the network and

install the client component automatical-

ly on the systems it finds. Alternatively,

the IT staff can log on to the baramundi

Management Center and use the “Envi-

ronment / Logical Group / Create Client”

command to integrate individual clients

by name. After right-clicking on the new

client entry you just created, you will find

the “Install and start” command under

“Client Agent”. When you select this job,

the suite rolls out the agent component

on the chosen computer. This worked per-

fectly in the test. 

Software Inventory 

The first new feature we used in this test

was the revised software inventory. As

of version 8.1 of baramundi Manage-

ment Suite, taking an inventory of in-

stalled programs runs largely automa-

tically and IT managers are no longer

obliged to specify the inventory rules

manually. Previously, you had to set up

recognition of installation policies,

which for example used the presence of

a particular file in a particular directory

to establish whether a program was in-

stalled or not. The new software inven-

tory program now searches the registry

of managed systems, uses the entries

there to establish which programs are

installed and then generates the rules

required to detect the software by itself.

This worked very well in the test and

there were no unpleasant surprises. The

“old” concept of manual rule creation

is still available to users, which means

you can still include programs in the in-

ventory for which the method of de-

tecting them via the registry does not

work. In addition to the points already

mentioned, baramundi has expanded the

analysis options. They include for exam-

ple software categories and an option

to export to Excel. This has significant-

ly improved the overview of recorded

installations. All you need to do to run a

software inventory is right-click on the

entry of the client concerned, create a

new job and then work through the

questions asked by the wizard that starts.

The method of creating a new job is al-

ways the same, regardless of whether it

is a software installation, an inventory,

or anything else. The job wizard starts

by asking for a name for the job and

then wants to know what type of job it

should be. As types the suite offers

“Active (server contacts clients)”, “Acti-

ve with WakeOnLAN”, “Passive (ser-

ver waits for client to contact)” and

“Active on online, clients”. You can then

specify a validity period for the job and

define the type of job to be performed,

in our case this was “Perform invento-

ry”. In the next step we chose to use the

software inventory template supplied by

baramundi which - as already mentio-

ned - searches the client registry and

After a software inventory job  the installed software is visible on the client
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creates its own rules. As soon as this

step was completed, we were able to

start the job. We encountered no pro-

blems with this during the test. After-

wards, the automatically created detecti-

on rules can be found under “Inventory

/ software detection rules”. In practice,

we weren’t just impressed by the simp-

le inventory-taking, but also by the ad-

vanced analysis options with their free-

ly definable software categories. 

Assets 

The expanded assets now allow you to

use non-functional objects as active items.

Among other things, this means you can

sort the systems by information such as

“House 2”, or “3rd floor”. You can defi-

ne assets in baramundi Management Suite

under “Administration / Asset Types”.

Here the developer has already predefi-

ned a number of entries, including LCD

projectors, digital cameras and suchlike

(in order to include these devices within

the management solution too), but it will

be no problem for IT managers to create

their own entries relating to the circums-

tances of their own organization. When

defining an asset, you can not only add

icons to the new entry, to make it clearly

identifiable on the user interface, but al-

so parameters such as purchase date,

costs, and so on. Particularly interesting in

this regard is that not only can you crea-

te new asset types, but any number of va-

riables as well. IT managers can assign

existing assets to systems and groups at

runtime and there is even an option to

move them using drag and drop. With the

enhanced asset feature baramundi is gi-

ving administrators a very powerful tool

with which they can present their network

in a much clearer fashion than before, as

all assets are visible and expandable at

all times in an overview. The expanded

view shows the systems and groups as-

sociated with the assets. 

Application Usage Tracking

AUT – which requires a separate license

– generates statistics about software use

within the company. It allows adminis-

trators to see exactly when which pro-

grams are being used and where. They

can then use this information to create

usage trends or optimize the use of their

available licenses and thus save on costs.

Data protection plays a particularly im-

portant role in connection with AUT, as

systems that monitor software usage can

easily find themselves in breach of a

company’s data protection rules. -bara-

mundi gets round this problem by recor-

ding periods of time, but not actual ti-

mes. This allows the IT manager to see

that an application has been used on a

particular computer, but not from when to

when and how often. The analyses al-

ways refer to the interval between the

first and last time the software was used

on a system. In this way, no conclusions

can be drawn about the behavior of in-

dividual users. baramundi’s AUT is the-

refore suitable for measuring the exact

usage of licensed software but not for

monitoring the behavior of company em-

ployees. At runtime the solution distin-

guishes between several different levels

of use: “Unknown” means that the level

of use of a software application cannot

be determined. A program receives this

grading for the first five days following

installation or if it has not been used for

30 days. The “Recently used” status is

assigned to a program if it has been used

within the last 30 days and “Not recent-

ly used” means that the last time the soft-

ware was used was more than 30 days

but less than 90 days ago. The “Unused”

status only applies if the software has not

been used for more than 90 days, or if

the solution has still not been run five or

more days after it was installed. In practi-

ce the AUT works so that after the fea-

ture is enabled the client logs on to the

server, whereupon the latter sends it a list

of the applications to be checked. The

client can then see minute by minute

whether one of the listed applications is in

the process of being used. The system

saves all the data collected in this way in

encrypted form. To enable AUT on all

new clients, the responsible IT profes-

sionals select the option on the “Appli-

cation Usage Tracking” tab in the bara-

mundi Management Console under

“Administration / Inventory / Properties”.

Application usage tracking then runs on

all new computers entered in the system.

The AUT can be disabled for certain

computers if necessary (for example for

Notebooks that are normally used outsi-

de the office). This is done via the client

entry and the command “Edit / Proper-

ties / AUT”. The software packages to

be monitored are defined in the software

AUT provides administrators with information on how much individual applications

are used, here the Genesis World Client
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entry under “Deploy / Applications” and

there via “Properties / AUT”. The user

data determined at runtime is then availa-

ble to administrators in the client entries

under “Software” and at software distri-

bution under “Applications / {software-

name} / usage” (here also shown with a

graphical overview). An overall analysis

of all the software monitored in the net-

work can be found under “Inventory /

Application Usage”. All AUT data can

be deleted at any time using the “Reset

acquired data” button in the application

properties. There were no problems with

using AUT at runtime and the system be-

haved as expected. 

Other improvements 

Apart from the features already mentio-

ned and numerous bug fixes, version 8.1

of baramundi Management Suite intro-

duces a number of other improvements.

For example, the database performance

has been improved by the adoption of a

powerful SQL instruction set. This mo-

dification has the result that the Manage-

ment Suite now no longer works with Mi-

crosoft SQL Server 2000, although it

continues to work with SQL Server 2005

and 2008. And to improve the manage-

ment product’s behavior on the network,

the developer has implemented band-

width profiles. These can be found un-

der “Administration / Bandwidth manage-

ment” and make for better control of

network utilization during synchronizati-

on processes. What’s more, you can now

define minimum bandwidths for job runs,

which prevents the system from holding

users up with slow connections. In addi-

tion, you can now distribute 64-bit opera-

ting systems (with the exception of Wind-

ows Server 2008 R2) on the network

using a 32-bit Windows PE. All you need

to do is tell the system the x86 counter-

part of the setup file, the 32-bit Boot.wim

and the path to the 64-bit operating sys-

tem. Using a 32-bit Windows PE to dis-

tribute 64-bit operating systems can ma-

ke sense for example if you want to start

the clients via a third-party TFTP server

(e.g. in NAS boxes) that only supports a

boot image. In fact, this procedure simpli-

fies the maintenance of boot images. Ot-

her improvements that come with versi-

on 8.1 of the software include the option

to define individual timeouts for downlo-

ad jobs (which can be important especi-

ally in combination with antivirus soluti-

ons and proxies) and improvements to

the user interface. For example, if an ad-

ministrator assigns a job to a client to

which it has already been allocated, the

system now asks whether this job is to

be run again. Also, the new software pro-

vides a tab in the application objects that

provides a overview of where each ap-

plication is installed. Apart from these,

other points worth mentioning are that if

name resolution is working when changes

are made to the network IP address of

clients, Management Suite detects them

automatically and logs them on to the ser-

ver. The Boot Media Wizard now also

supports Windows 7 AIK and it no longer

matters if users add spaces before or after

the key when entering or copying pro-

duct keys, as the system now removes

them automatically. 

Conclusion 

baramundi has produced a very good pro-

duct in the new version 8.1 of its Manage-

ment Suite. In the test we were impres-

sed by both the improvements to the user

interface and the new features and enhan-

cements. All the new features have been

seamlessly and intuitively integrated in

the management system’s relatively clear

and easily learnable user concept, which

is based on the idea that the configurati-

on of all jobs – regardless of their indi-

vidual task – should be structured iden-

tically. The software inventory now runs

with far less complexity than previously

and the AUT – which is very easy to use

– will be of great benefit to many admi-

nistrators. A positive reference should al-

so be made of the expanded assets, as

they add considerably to the clarity of ar-

rangement of entries. And when working

with clients on which UAC was enabled,

there were no problems at all throughout

the whole test. This point should be stres-

sed very positively, as it means that soft-

ware packages can be rolled out on to ne-

wer Windows systems with baramundi

Management Suite without having to dis-

able user account control on the clients

first. This worked perfectly in the test. In

this regard, minor errors such as inclu-

ding an SQL Server 2008 Express versi-

on on the installation medium that is not

compatible with Windows Server 2008

R2, is not really significant. The devel-

oper is now aware of this problem and

has included it on the roadmap for bara-

mundi Management Suite 8.2, which is

due to be released shortly.
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